“Thanks, Domino.”

VIDEO: Expanding their label printing business into Green Bay, WI, Smyth Companies discuss why they chose the Domino N610i digital UV inkjet label press.

“We chose the Domino because of the opacity of the white, the brightness and expanded gamut of all of the colors, the high-definition print quality, the speed of the press, and a lower consumable cost resulting in a lower total cost of ownership.”
- Scott Fisher, President, Smyth Companies

**Why DOMINO?**
- Over 35 years of inkjet experience
- Financially strong and stable
- Heavily invested in digital technology
- North American headquarters: Gurnee, IL

**Why N610i?**
- Highest digital PRODUCTIVITY
- Most CONSISTENT print results
- Best digital inkjet QUALITY
- SIMPLE operating model
- HIGH OPACITY white
- Prints on a WIDE RANGE of materials & substrates
- LESS labor & material WASTE
- UV inkjet provides long-lasting print DURABILITY
- Up to 246 fpm in rapid production mode / 164 fpm in high-quality mode
- Up to 7 colors; covers over 90% of the Pantone® range

youtube.com/dominodigitalprint
dominodigitalprinting.com
800.444.4512

Domino. Do more.